How has

helped local communities tackle food poverty?
Independent evaluation found:

85
alliances around the
UK have registered
and most now have a
food poverty action plan

“Working with a range
of community partners
under the alliance
umbrella ensured
co-creation of solutions
and maximised
resource and capacity.”

Food Power supports alliances
to share learning across the UK to
enhance responses to food poverty:
“Food Power
has raised our
aspirations and
encouraged us
to improve our
practices.”

94%

of alliances
said Food Power
positively impacted
their progress

100%

of alliances
engaged with
support offered
by Food Power

78
22+

Food Power helps alliances develop and
coordinate action to reduce food poverty:

Food Power has been influential in
changing how food poverty is addressed:

78%

of alliances agree Food
Power encouraged them
to pursue activities to
address the root causes
of food poverty

Food Power promotes involvement
of people who have experienced food
poverty and gives them a platform:
“Everyone wanted
to listen to us.
These people want
to listen to what
I’ve got to say!”

75%
of alliances say Food Power
influenced them to involve
experts by experience

Food Power enables alliances
to evaluate their impact:
“Evaluation gives
us areas for
improvement, areas
we’re not tackling,
to be able to go out
on the ground and
support people.”

7
alliances delivered local
evaluation pilots and
co-developed the Food Power
Collective Impact Tracker

Stakeholders agree Food Power combines
connection to action on the ground with a
national perspective to make a unique impact:
“Having shared visions
and messages by larger
and larger cohorts
of organisations is
incredibly powerful.
And that’s how you’ll
see change happen.”

“We are a
stronger voice
together and
more credible
as a result.”

All figures are from the final survey of alliances which had a 41% response rate • All quotations are from alliances or stakeholders who participated in evaluation research • Full details of all evaluation findings are at www.sustainweb.org/foodpower

